Appendix Table 1. Risk factors included in the summary risk indices

I. Planned attempt developed
   Psychiatric disorders: specific phobia, conduct, drug abuse and dependence
   Adversities: parent depression, parent panic, parent ASP, parent divorce, parent criminal, physical abuse, sexual abuse, family violence
   Prior suicidality: No prior attempt but had prior plan, No prior plan or attempt but had prior ideation
   Demographics: employment: student or other

II. Unplanned attempt developed
   Psychiatric disorders: NONE
   Adversities: parent substance abuse, parent criminal, physical abuse, sexual abuse, neglect, family violence, econ. adversity
   Prior suicidality: Prior attempt, No prior attempt but had prior plan, No prior plan or attempt but had prior ideation
   Demographics: less than 50

III. Planned attempt developing
   Psychiatric disorders: panic, conduct, alcohol abuse or dependence, drug abuse or dependence
   Adversities: NONE
   Prior suicidality: No prior attempt but had prior plan, No prior plan or attempt but had prior ideation
   Demographics: employment: retired or other

IV. Unplanned attempt developing
   Psychiatric disorders: adult separation anxiety, intermittent explosive disorder
   Adversities: parent depression, parent panic, parent GAD
   Prior suicidality: Prior attempt, No prior attempt but had prior plan
   Demographics: employment: student